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IT IS FALSE.

We regret to hear, so early in
the coning campaign, that al-
ready false impressions are be-
ing made with reference to the
the editor of this paper toward
candidates for office. and right in
the beginning we want it dis-
tinctly understood, that we have
had nothing to do,either directly
or indirectly with inducing any
man to become a candidate for
sheriff or any other otfice. Up-
on reliable authority we are

told, it is being circulated that
we were instrumental in induc-
ing Mr. L. L. Wells to be a can-
didate for sheriff, and in order
that we might undeceive our
friends and political enemies too,
we state most positively, that
there is no foundation, in truth,
for such an impression. Mr.
Wells' candidacy was as much a

surprise to us as to the readers
of THE TIMEs. He gave us his
card and his check for five dol-
lars, without any knowledge be-
forehand on our part that he had
an idea of being a candidate for
sheriff. Ordinarily we would
not take the trouble to make a

denial of this false report, but
we desire to keep out of active
participation in this campaign,
and we want our friends all over
the county to be warned against
reports that are being circulated
which connect us with the candi-
dacy of any man. Therefore
whenever, or wherever our name
is connected with the candidacy
of any man, let it be understood,
it is a political trick to prejudice
or aid that man's chances in the
coming primary.
We are not in the race, nor

have we any special interest in
th'e race of any candidate, nor
do we want to have. When the
time comes to vote, we will vote
for the man whose fitness appeals
to our judgement. and we hope
everybody else will do the same.
We hope this is a plain state-

ment and that it will be under-
stood, so that hereafter when

* a candidate is announced, his
coming out will not be laid at
our door. Let it be presumed
that this is a free country, and
no man has a patent on any of-
tice,it is his privilege to announce
his candidacy, and it is the priv-

* ilege of the voter to vote for
whom he sees fit, and all the
talk about this man being the
candidate of "Appelt." or Jones,
or Smith, is discounting the peo-
ple's intelligence.
Whenever "Appelt" wishes to

induce a man to run for office, he
will not hide it in secrecy,but will
come out in the open, and go to
the man or write to him asking
that he be a candidate, and when
he does so, he will feel honor
bound to openly exert his influ-
ence in that candidates behalf,
but until such action is taken by
him, any reports of a man being
"Appelt's candidate" is false.

Col. Jasper Talbert has with-
drawn from the congressional
contest in the second district.
He makes a grand stand play for

* the future however, by pulling
out of the way in favor of the
son of Col. Croft. A very pretty
sentiment, but in practical poli-
tics it will not work.

The Columbia State has now
upon its staff as special corres-
pondent Mr. J. E. Norment, one
o f South Carolina's favorite
writers. Mr. Norment is Gov-
ernor Heyward's private secreta-
ry, and was for a number of
years,a member of The News and
Courier's staff. It was from his
pen that many readers in this
State received wholesome in-
struction and much pleasure.
We can congratulate the manage-
ment of The State, upon its ex-
cellent business judgement in
securing the services of so good
and reliable a journalist as Mr.
J. E. Norment.

The county chairman has is-
sued a call for the clubs to as-
semble on the 2:3rd inst., to elect
delegates to the county conven-
tion. This is necessary under
the party rules, but if the mem-
bers of the clubs do not turn out
to aid in the elections of these
delegates, the purpose of the
club meetings is destroyed. In
our opinion it is the duty of ev-
cry good citizen to attend his
club meeting, and see to it
that his club sends a delegation
of representative men, other-
wise theehole political machin-
ery of our government might as
well be turned over to office
holders, and those seeking office
to formulate such rules as best
suit their individual purpose
without regard for the people's
welfare. The people generally
arc too lax about this matter, and
we are afraid they will not
awake to their duty until a con-
dition confronts them that will
arouse their indignation. Do
not wait until then, do your duty
now. and avoid embarassing con-

The claim in Washington that
Hearst will capture the delega-
tion from South Carolina is dis-
puted by several newspapers in

this State. These editors may
be in possession of inside infor-
mation, but in our opiion, the
delegation from South Carolina
is an unknown quantity as yet,
and will continue to be until
Senator Tillman breaks his si-
lence on the subject, and then
every politician in the State will
open up loudly as "an original."
[f Hearst needs the delegationfrom South Carolina, his friends
ave not looked well after his
interests if they have failed to
reckon with the senior Senator,lie is all powerful when it comes
to selecting a delegation. We
saw this demonstrated, the time
when General Wilie Jones was
:hosen to represent his district
ina national convention, and be-
:ause Tillman did not want him
on the delegation, the convention
repudiated the district selection.
Tillman and Jones better under-
stand each other now and we

have no doubt but that he would
consent for General Jones to ac-

:ompany him to St. Louis. We
wonder why some enterprising
reporter for The State or The
News and Courier has not had an
intervie*& with Senator Tillman,
boascertain who he expects to
lake the delegation to St. Louis.

;TATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOL)DO.
LUCAs CoUNTY.

FaANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CEENEY &
v..doing business in the city of Toledo. county
ndState aforesaid. andthat said firm will pay

he sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
!ach and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
ured by the use of HALL'S CATARaR CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-
;nee. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON.
SEAL - Notary Public.

Hals Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
ets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
)fthe system. Send for testimnoials. free.

F. J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by dru:mists. 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Make All Hustle.

Editor The Mannino Times:

Some of the upper counties I see sug-
zest taking the offices of treasurer and
uditor out of the primary. Now I
think that all of the offices even super-
visor of registration, should be selected
)ythe primary.from the highest to the
west. Let the people make the choice.

PRIMARY.

A Cure for Headache.
Any man. woman or child suffering
rom headache, biliousness or a dull,
frowsy feeling should take one or two
>fDe%itt's Little Early Risers night
mdMorning. These famous little pills
irefamous because they are a tonic as

ellas a pill. While they cleanse the
vstem they strengthen and rebuild it
bytheir Conic effect upon the liver and
bowes. Sold by The Rl. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Mr. Supervisor!

Editor The Manning Times:

The undersigned, among others.
mvouldlike to knout why this section is
lessfavored than other portions of the
:ounty as to work by the county chain
ang on the public roads.

Very Respectfully,
D. 0. RHAME.

Summerton, S. C., 31arch 30, 1904.

The Beat Family Salve.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant
relieffrom burns, cures cuts, bruises,
ores, eczema, tetter and all abrasions
oftheskin. In buying Witch Hazel
alve it is only necessary to see that
y-ouget the genuinge DeWitt's and a
scertain. There are many cheap

:ounterfeits on the market, all of which
Ireworthless and quite a few are dan-
erous, while DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salveis perfectly harmless and cures.
Swby The IR. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Honor Roll of Way Side School.

Lynwood Gamble.
Norman Gamble.
Pearl Wheeler.
Anna Wheeler.
Sudie Wheeler.
Kennie Buddin.
Oscar Buddin.
Annie Buddin.
Marrie Buddin.
Eddie Buddin.
Jessie Buddin.
Albert Buddin.
Willard Flemming.

F.

Testimony of a Minister.

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes,"For 12 years I Suffered from
ellow Jaundice. I consulted a number
>fphysicians and tried all sorts of med-
eines,but got no relief. Then I began
:heuseof Electric bitters and feel that

amnow cured of a disease that had
neinits grasp for twelve years." If
ouwant a reliable medicine for Liver
ndKidney trouble, stomach disorder
rgeneral debility,get Electric Bitters.
[t'sguaranteed by The R. B. Loryea
DrugStore. Only 50c.

A Card,

ditorThe Manning Times:

I have noticed that in the last issue
>fyourpaper my name was suggested,
imongothers, to the voters of the town
is acandidate for the office of alder-

I wish to state that this was done
withoutmy consent, and that I am not
now,have'never been, and in all prob-
ibilitywill never be. a candidate for
this,or any other office, in, or out of
Ihetown of Manning.

It will be my endeavor in the future
is ithas been in the past to do all I can
ortheupbuilding and advancement of
:urtownas a private citizen, but I have
nottheslightest desire to hold public
aticeof any kind.

J. F. GEIGER.

Letter to F. C. Thomas.

Dear Sir: A gallon saved is $4 or $5
earned.

Two gallons saved is $8 to $10 earned.
Three gallons saved is $12 or $15

earned.
Four gallor.s saved is $16 or $20

earned.
Five gallons saved is $20 or S25 earned.
It cost $3 or $4 a gallon to paint, be-
sidesthe paint: as much to brush-on a
gallonof wvorthless paint as Devoe.

Mr. Ezra Rathmel],Williamsport.Pa.,
lwaysused 11 gallons of mixed paint
orhishouse: Devoe took six.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEvOE & Co.,

New York.
Manning Hardware Company sells

>urpaint.
Broke Into His House.

S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbedof his customary health by in-
'asionof Chronic Constipation. When
Dr.Kings New Life pills broke into
hishouse, his trouble was arrested and
nowhe'sentirely cured. Thy're guar-
anteedto cure, 25c at The R. B3. Lor-

Party Organization.
In pursuance of an order from the

State Chairman of the Democratic par-
ty of South Carolina I hereby call upon
the presidents of the various Demo-
cratic clubs in Clarendon county to as-
semble their clubs at the usual places
of meeting on Saturday April 23rd,
1904 to reorganize, and to elect dele-
gates to the county convention, on a

basis of one delegate for every 25 mem-I
bers and one delegate for a malority
fraction thereof.
The said county convention will meet

in the court house in Manning. Mon-
day May 2nd, at 12 o'clock M. to elect a

County Chairman. executive committee
and eight delegates to the State Con-
vention to be held in Columbia May
1Stb. and to attend to any other busi-
ness which may come before it, not in
conflict with the rules of the Demo-
cratic party, by order

J. ELBERT DAVIS.
County Chairman.

A. J. RiCIIBoURG.
Secretary.

THE LADIES favor painting their
churches, and therefore we urge every
Minister to remember we give a liberal
quantity of the Longman & Martinez
Paint toward the painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for linseed

Oil (worth 60 cents) which you do when
you buy other in a can with a paint la-
bel on it.

S & 6 make 14. therefore when you
want fourteen gallons of paint,buy only
eight of L. & M., and mix six gallons
pure Linseed Oil with it, and thus get
paint at les than $1.20 per 'allon.
Many houses are well pai ted with

four gallons of L. & M. and t:. ree gal-
lons of linseed oil mixed therewith.
These Celebrated Paints are s.old by

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Meeting Executive Board Santee Baptist
Association.

The meeting of the Board was held in
the lecture room of the First Baptist
church, on Tuesday last. and was the
largest, most enthusiastic and most har-
monous meeting that has been held
within the past three years. The spirit
of love and brotherliness abounded, and
when we separated, each felt like re-

peating that good old hymn, "Blest be
the tie that binds."
Seventeen churches,out of tyenty-five

were represented by the following
brethren: Pastors Huggins, Lide. Con-
nors, and Kenney, and laymen J. W.
Davis, H. A. Davis, E. J. Davis, Parker.
Gardner, Tindal, Brogdon, Hodge.
Jackson, Wheeler. Stokes, Kilgore and
Cuttino, B. P. In addition to these
were Secretary T. M. Bailey, of the
Baptist State Mission Board, Dr. C. C.
Brown and five brethren representing
the element known as the Turks. For
some years. there has been some fric-
tion in the Hills church, which has
greatly hindered the work there. Af-
ter carefully considering the case recom-
mendations were made and accepted
which whenscarried into execution,will
relieve the situation and restore the
old church to something like its former
usefulness.
There are three or four weak church-

es within our borders, some of which
have no regular preaching for a year or

two. All present seemed to realize the
responsibility resting upon us to give
the gospel to the destitute; so a com-
mittee consisting of Brethren Huggins,
Brown and Kilgore was appointed to
co-operate with the State NIission
Board and the said weak churches in
procuring a missionary pastor who will
carry the gospel to the destitute sec-
tions of our associations. This commit-
tee has already met, and its plans are
being carried into execution. It is
hoped that a man w~ill be in the field
within the next month or two.
After a session of two hours, the
Board adjourned to meet at the call
of the oficeers, Brethren Huggins and
Connors...
After adjournment, we were invited

to the dining room of the church,where
the ladies had prepared and spread an
excellent and bountiful dinner, second
we believe,to noneof the fine dinners
served by them in days past. The ta-
ble was graced by a .goodly number of
them, while others served as waiters,
assisted by Brother Bartow Walsh. If
we may judge by the comments made
by those present, we are assured that
all enjoyed the occasion.-The Sumter
Herald, April 1st.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Dear Sir: Over fifty years ago our
firm began selling paint throughout the
South; sales have continued uninter-
ruptedly, and ten times greater than
any other brand of paint. Read the
following:
"Have used the L. & M. Paint twen-

tyyears; houses painted with it eight
ears ago show better today than hous-

es painted with other paints within two
years."

A. B. Edgell, Alachua, Fla.
"Have used all brands of paint. L.&
M.Pure Paint stands better, and wears

longer than any other paint I have ever
used in my ten years experience."
H. F. Smith, Painter, Concord. N. C.
"I painted Frankenburg Block with

L. & M. Paint; stands out as though
varnished. Actual cost was less than
20 per gallon."
W. B. Barr, Charleston, W. Va.

"I painted our old homestead with L.
& M. Paint twenty-six years ago. Not
painted since; looks better than houses
painted in the last four years with other
paint."
H. S. Scofield, Harris Springs, S. C.
"Used the L. & M. Paint for sixteen
years. Painted three houses with it
ifteen years ago; they have not needed
painting since."

J.- E. Webb, Hickory, N. C.
Respectfully,

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ.
This celebrated paint is sold by The

R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
Pneumonia is too dangerous a disease

for any one to attempt to doctor himself
although he may have the proper rem-
edies at hand. A physician should al-
ways be called. It should be borne
in mind, however, that pneumonia al-
ways results from a cold or from an at-
tack of the grip, and that by giving
Chamberlain's Cough remedy th e
threatened attack of pneumonia may be
warded off. This remedy is also used
by physicians in the treatment of pneu-
monia with the best results. Dr. W.
J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala,. who is also
a druggist, says of it: "I have been sell-
ing Chamberlain's Cough remedy and
prescribing it in my practice for the
past six years. I use it in eases of
pneumonia and have always gotten the
best results." Sol'd by The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea.Prop.

Town Candidates.
The following property owners and

progressive business men are offered as
suitable men to govern the city of Man-
ning for the next twvo years:
Mayor.-Aaron Weinberg.
Aldermen.-George L. Dickson. W.

P. Hawkins, J. D. Gerald, L. H. Har-
yin.E. S. Ervin.

TAXPAYERS.

ANOTHER TICKET.
We take pleasure in presenting to the

v-oters of Manning the following names
as condidates for mayor and alder-men.
This ticket has been app)roved by a
great many of our leading citizens and
we feel sure there is not a man on theI
ticket who will betray the conlidence
placed in them:
Mayor.-D. M, Bradham.
Alderen-A. HI. Breedin, W. R~.

White, P. B. Mouzon, W. C. Durant,
W.E. Jenkinson, E. S. Ervin.

The Openings.
Talk about spring openings being a

ucces, those who did not should have
eenthe stores of S. I. Till and the

lutual Dry Goods Company last Wed-
esday. These two stores join, and al-
hough competitors, they are friendly
-ivals. and both striving to draw trade
:o Manning. The scene presented was

)me of animation, beauty and good na-

ture. Crowds were walking around in
both stores inspecting the goods dis-
played, and the Millinery departments
reminded us of a cage filled with chirp-
ing canaries. If there is any one thing
that will make a woman forget the
commandment "Thou shalt not covet'
itis a display of pretty drets goods, and
the latest shapes in millinery. But be-
fore going into these establishments,
we are struck with admiration at the

display in the windows, which created
much favorable comment for the good
taste exhibited. Till's millinery depart-
ment was certainly a credit, to the ladies
who worked so hard to make a pretty
display: success crowned their efforts
and the manner in which they enter-
tained the many visitors was indeed
charming. This department was espec-
ially arranged for the occasion. The
walls were tastily papered, and every
nook and corner that could bear a dec-
oration had it. The hats were so ar-

ranged as to show them off to best ad-
vantage, and to attract the worshippers
offashion. The letter T reached up
about ten feet in height, and was fes-
tooned and entwined with leaves, fruits
and flowers on a red background, which
was very effective. Miss Layman. in
charge of this department, assisted by
Misses Mottie Till and Janie Ingram,
deserves much praise for their untiring
efforts to see to it that none went away

without seeing and being seen.
The windows of the Mutual Dry
Goods Company were so attractive that
crowds lingered about them a greater
part of the evening. In one was a dis-
play of millinery and dress goods. the
ther shoes. hats and gent's furnishings.
Mr. Eddie Horton took great pride in
adorning .the gent's furnishings window
because his partner, Mr. Turner, has
attained some reputation as a window
dresser and it is a case of rivlary be-
tween them. Both did well. The dis-
playarrangements in the store was

good, dress goods of all kinds were so
laidupon the counters and tables that
they could be inspected without disar-
ranging them. so it was with the laces,
embroideries. and other trimmings.
The show cases were filled with many
attractions, and upon the walls and the
hangings a sample of nearly every
thing in the store was on exhibition
Theproprietors busied themselves go-
ingthrough the crowd answering ques-
tions here. giving prices there. and
making pleasantries to others, they
veresimply kept on the go trying to
entertain their visitors and make them
illglad they came. These gentlemen
appreciated highly the many kind ex-
pressions given to them, and they have
every reason to feel proud of the suc-

ess of their enterprise.
But the dazzling spectacle of this
establishment was their millinery

which is presided over by Miss Clary,
charming Virginian, assisted by Miss

\Iittie Wood. another charming milli-
2ery enthusiast. This department

vas crowded all the evening with ladies
whose husbands ought to have been at

come"minding" the baby, or whose
rother would have given a kingdom
:ogetaway. We heard one man who
;eemed threatened with financial an-
aihilation. remark that he "wished

here was a law in South Carolina
hich granted the right to murder any
anthat had a millinery and dress
roodsopening." The fact of the mat-
:erwas, among the big crowd was the~t
an's wife and several daughters, all
clamoring for the prettiest of the many
>retty, and the costliest of the many

ostly hats there on exhibition. The
'oor man needed sympathy, but then,
e has no right to blame other people
f most of his family like stylish dress
mdthe latest in head-gear. If he has
.kickcoming let him take it at the

endof a rope with several feet eleva-
:ion off the face of the earth. A man
vitha big family of fashion cranks
iannot be happy here unless he makes
aphismind '"to do as folks of fashion
lo"if not, let him take himself and his
lockoff beyond the pale of civilization
vhere a damsel is dressed in the swel-
estof style when she is bedecked with
string of b'eads, a broad grin, and a

sairof large earings, but if he wants
o remain here and be "in the swim"
aemight as well make a "high dive"
Iowninto the recesses of his pantaloons
anddraw forth something of practical
value,even if it is accompanied with a
eavy sigh.

This world was so fashioned that it
akesall kinds of people to keep, the
iogsfrom slipping. The enterprising
erchant makes it his businoss to cre-
ttewants, after he has created it, he
levises all manner of schemes to ad-
rertise it to the people so they may-
nowwhere to find it, and when they
aavefound it, the rest follows as nat-
arally as water flowing down hill. The
ffectsof these openings have already
>eenfelt by these merchants; their
;tylesand prices have gone out to those
shodid not attend and as a result,
>othTill and the Mutual have been
loingan excellent business.

Beith h: Kind You Hav Aiways Bought
Signatre

of
-

AN EARLY AIRSHIP.

tWasBuilt In Englnnd In 1835, but
Wan a Failure.

We are told by Peter Farley, who
wroteas an eyewitness, that in Au-
gust,1835, the Eagle was odicially ad-
vertisedto sail from London with gov-
3rnment dispatches and passengers for
Parisand to establish direct communi-
ationbetween the capitals of Europe.

This early type of airship was 160
feetlong, 50 feet high and 40 feet
wide,and she lay in the dockyard of
theAeronautical society in Victoria
road,near Kensington gardens, then
gjuitea rural spot.

Built to hold an abundant supply of
gas,shewas covered with oiled lawn
:dcarried a frame seventy-five feet
longandseven feet high, with a cabin
ecuredby ropes to the balloon. An
immense rudder and wings or fins on
eachside for purposes of propulsion
completed her fittings. The deck was
guarded by netting.

After all this preparation and adver-
tisementthe Eagle never got beyond
Victoriaroa.d, for Count Lennor and
hisassistants failed to provide the
necessary zuotive power.

The Barber's Pole.
The origin of the barber's pole, itself

almostnow a thing of the past, origi-
natedin the days of barber surgeons,
whenblood.letting was considered a
panaceafor most of the Ills that flesh
Isheirto. The pole was used for the
patientto grasp during the operation,
and afillet or bandage for tying up-the
arm.When the pole was notin use,
thetapewa tied to it and twisted
roundt, and then it was hung up-.as
sign.At length, instead of -hanging
outtheactuai pole used in operations,
paintedone with stripes round At'in
imitationom the genuine article, and
Itsbandages was placed over the shop.

Harrowing Rlesponse.
The Graminarian-It always makes

nctired when I hear a man say
"don't"when he should say "doesif't."
TheOther Party-Don't it, though4--

GRIP AND CONSU
BY DOFFY'S PUt

Frances Moore, of Clarksdaie, I

ton, Had Grip and Pneun
sumption. Both W

Pure Mal

FRiAcrs MooRE.
"I caught cold and had grip, follo1

lungs. Pneumonia set in and my doctor
sum tion. A cousin urged mo to try DUIcured him of pneumonia. Before I had fu
hopeful. I was so much better at the end c
Five bottles completely cured me. I has
husky man, able to do a hard day's work al
WiISKEY savedmy life and Irecomment

R. DOE
The onlyway to cure grip, bronchia

and all lung and throat troubles is to kill
drive them out, and to build up and strengi

DUFFY'S. PURE
The Only Certain CL

Duffy's is a gentle invigorator, tonic ax

stimulant, which enriches and purifies tl
blood, strengthens the circulation, aids d
gesticu so that you can get from food all ti
nourishment it contains. It tones up tl
nerves and heart, invigorates the musel
and replaces diseased tissues.
For 50 years, over 9,000 doctors and he

pitaishave prescribed and used Duffy's Pa:
Malt Whiskey for all diseased, weakene
wasting conditions. It is invaluable f<
overworked, run-down men, delicate womE
and sickly children, and in malaria and a

low fevers. Contains no fusel oil, and is tl
only whiskey recognized by the Governme,
as a medicine. This is a guarantee.

CAUTION.-When you ask for Duffi
gennine. Unscrupulous dealers, mindful
try to sell you cheap imitations and mali
market for profit only, and which, far f,
f l. Demand "Duffy's" and be sure you
Whiskeywh i.1ccntainsmedicinal, health
is sold in sc:dead bottles only ;neverin fl
"0Cid Chondit." on the label, and be cc
rewaro of rdilled bottles.

Sold by all druggists and grocers. c
booklet sent free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co,

For Sale at All Dispenm

Without, Music is ike untLo

your-pings~ome other

eOOKICG o .

said to be

whea
You

ean

PALMATIN
EpI P EST

VEGET'ABIg FAT

ON 'THE MAREET

TnE WESSON COMPANY

Town Election.
The qualified voters of the town oJ
anning are hereby notified that an

leotion will be held at the court house
inManning on Monday. April 11th.1904.
ora mavor and six aldermen. to serve
orthe ensuing two years. The poll
will be open from 8 o'clock. a. m. to -1
o'clock p. m. Voters are required tc
xhibit their registtion certiticates
s in other general elections. Tihe fol-
lwing managers have been appointed
oconduct said election: .M.Windham.
J. White. C. J. Lesesne.
By order of Town conell,

E. JT. BriowNE.
Clerk.

March 291. 1904.

Tax Sale,
BY AUTHORITY OF A TAX EX-
ection directed to me by S. J. Bow-
an, County Treasurer, I will sell at
ublie outcry, for cash, in Manning.
n Monday, 2d1 (lay of May. 12 o'clock
., a tract of landl in Mt. Zion town-
hip containing seventy-two acres.
ore or less, bounded on thle north
y lands of E. L. Wilkins; south. by
ohnson Morris; east, by John C.
and, and wvest by lands of E. L.
TVilkins; levied upon as the property
f Louis Appelt for taxes for fiscal
ear 1002.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DJAVIS.
SherfClP ar non onty.

MPTION CURED
IE MALT WHISKEY
kiss., and R. Dorsey, of Washing-
ionia, Which Developed Con-
'ere Cured by Duffy's
t Whiskey.

"Finally mydoctorputmeon Duffy's 3
Malt Whiskey and it saved my life," '
says Frances Moore.
"Two attacks of the grip left me with -

very weak lungs, a bad cough and continual
pains in my chest. My condition was so bad
last October that my family gave up hope.
Consumption had fastened itself upon me.s
My doctor prescribed a number of derent
medicines, none of which helped me. Finally g
he putme on your whiskey. At the time I
began taking Duffy's Malt I could scarcely
sit up, and did not dare venture out of doors.
In less than a month it has cured the pain i
in my chest and my cough, and made me g
strong, healthy and vigorous in every way.
My doctor says that Duffy's Malt Whiskey
is the greatest thing for consumption and r
lung troubles that has ever been discovered,
and I agree with him. It certainly saved
my life." FRAcESMooBE, Clarksdale, Miss. .

" They said I'd die of Consumption, -

but thanks to Duffy's I am to-day as 4
strong and healthy as any man liv- a

ing," writes Mr. Dorsey,
red by bronchitis, with terrible pains in my
said nothing would prevent my ding of con-
'FY'S PURE MALTWiHISY which had
iished half a bottle I felt stronger and more
>fthe second bottle that I could go outdoors.
*egained 30 pounds and am to-day a strong,
ongside of any one. DUFFY'S PURE MAL1iit to every one."
SEY,1346 Florida Ave., Washington, D. C.
is, pneumonia. coughs, catarrh, consumptionthe germs of disease lurking in your body, to

,hen the whole system by taking

MALT WHISKEY
re for Lung Diseases.

' 1

sr- - /

!' Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the ,

of the excellence of this preparation, will
whiskey substitutes, which are put on the gnom relieving the sick, are positively harm- gj
get it. It is the only absolutely pure Malt gg
-giving qualities. Duffy's Pure MialtWhiskey isaskor bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the
rtain the seal over the cork is unbroken.

direct, $1.00 a bottle. Interesting medical q
,Rochester, N. Y.
aries in South Carolina. 1

4STATE OF SOUTH CAROliNA,
County of Clarendon,

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge 9
of Probate. -

A HEREAS, Joseph Sprott-made (VI suitto me, to grant him Letters
of Administration of the estate and
effects of Edith G. 1Mall.These are therefore to cite and ad--
nmonish all and singular the kindredI
and creditors of the said Edith G.
Hall, deceased, that they be andap

peabeoremeinthe Court of Po
bate, tobe held at Manning, S. C.. on
the 15th day of April next after .a

publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 29th

day of Marcb, A. D). 1904.-
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.
28-3tl
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IR. B. LORYEA DRUC STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . .. Golden Mortar,

Beg to inform their many friends and custom-
ers that they are prepared to supply their w~ants

We carr a ful an cople line in every de-
partment of thc
DRUG BUSINESS

and every attention is s.hown to the wants of
their customers.

For Many Years
Wehave cndcavored to give the very best at-

tention to our cus.tomcrs' w~ants. and feel that
we have c ceeded.

Our stock of*

DRUGS, MEDICINESLSand CHEMICAL
is complete in every particular and ovcry and=

Whnn1 pledUi RUGS and MEDI-
CINES call on us and we can give you general

MALODERiS reecive our careful and im-

We hop fotetyour id patronage which for F
yearsmwe have earnestly striven' to merit. lo

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,
sign or the C

Golcien Mortar Ci
6 tet1>. MANNINC, S. C. n

'FI-oNE NO. 2. TI

Ti

PORTABLE ENGiN

TE"AJAX"3 N
, i. ite one to use. "The Machinery People"
4wil h-be'ad to send catalogue and neame

W.~. lBES (Q. Co.. C
I COLUMIA. S. C.

.lto:lcrs, Saw Mil~ls. Cotton GIn- 3

The Times

DOES NEAT

Job Printinge

GIVE US A TRIAL.

EASTER HAS PASSED
And we have had a nice business, but you have not bought all -

that you will~need for spring and summer yet. We still have
lots of good things in Dress Goods. We bought all of our nice
spring shades in Dress Patterns no two alike.3 Our Black Voil Skirtings are all of the latest weaves-50c, 75c,$1, $1.25 and $1.50 the yard.

We carry one of the strongest lines of Black Dress Goods to @be found in Manning.
Our White Goods e

Are all of the latest weaves.
Fifty pieces India Linen, the Sc kind, Gjc; 10c kind, 8e; 121ei kind, 10c; 25e kind, 15c.
You can find all of the new things in White Figured. Waist-

ings. Also White Organdies and Nainsooks.

HATS, HATS.
We are showing all new goods in that line. We carry noth-

ing from last season.
Our Straw Hats are all nobby styles, and if you don't care to

wear a straw hat you can get anything new and stylish in the
Soft Hat.

We carry the John B. Stetson Hats in 'the very newest
shapes.

--

9
9

MAFPS OFr
W IING .

Schloss Bros, & Co,'s Clothing.1
This is our third season in that line, and we feel safe in say- 1ing it is the best ready-to-wear Clo.thing on the market today.
Now you may have put off buying your Easter suit. If so,

come and let us fit you up. We have what you want if style and 9
quality are considered.

We can fit the stout and slim, the large and small. In fact
you can find anything you want in up-to-date Clothing in our 9
store.

Shoes and Oxfords.
Don't forget that we carry anything in this line of the best

makes.
llamilton-Brown Shoes outwear all others. We have them

for the large and small.
We have no special bargain days, but we will be glad each "day to show you through our large and well-selected stock of

merchandise. and we assure you that we will giye you the lowest
prices on all things-quality considered. Come and s.ee us.

THE OLD RELIABLE,

S. A. FRIG8EY,
J. H. RIGBY, !"Ianager.

COUGHS
Murray's Horehound Mullein and Tar is composed of

the most effective remedies known for curing coughs,
colds, la grippe, sore throat and all affections due to in-
flamed and irritated condition of the air passages. It is
prompt in affording relief and certain in its effect of has-
tening a cure.

MURRAY'S
HOREHOUND, MULLEIN

AND TAR
may be used to advantage in cases where other medicines
have failed. It is pleasant, purely vegetable and abso-
lutely safe for old and young. Nothing else like it in all
the world. It should have a place in every house, ready
at hand when needed. Parents will find its effect magical
in cases of croup. It has remarkable virtue in controll-
ing the paroxysms of whooping cough.

Price 25c. Guaranteed satisfactory to every purchaser.
AT DRUG STORES.

Prepared by the Murray Drug Co.. Columbia, S. C.

rhe Aim of Our Business
r this spring season is to be the lowestprice-maker again in everything, even
ver than before, as we know all the Northern market spots more thoroughly
an other merchants. All we plan is how to satisfy our customers more and

>re, which we only find in giving them lowest prices for the best merchandise.

Black Dress Goods.
Which are so much in demand:

All-Wool Voiles, Nun's Veiling, Cotton Voiles, all colors, Satin Fin-
epes, Eaolians, Etamines. Albatross, ish, White and Colors, Cotton Taffetas,

abroidered Etomines, Crepe de Knicker Zephyrs, Scotch Tweed, Oor-
Lines, Brilliantine Cashmeres, Henri- ded Madras, Corded Zephyrs, White
as, guaranteed yard-wide Silks, all Linen, Figured Muslin, etc., Dimities,
w light color Dress Goods. French Organdies, Silk Mulls, all col-
A, fine lot of Embroideries. ors.
te 10c kind for....................hc White Lawns 5c up to 50c.
te 15c kind for....................lOc Fine White Nainsooks, Long Cloth1
ie 25c kind for....................15c new Dip Pompadour Combs. Crushed
fine lot at........................oc Belts, Leather Wrist Bags, Kabo o-
:llover Laces, Lace Bands, Inser- sets. Dress Patterns always on hand,

ns and Medallions. latest styles.

satest Stock Collars.sMILLINERY, MILLINERY.
To this department we have devoted most of our time and energy to have a

rtier andmoreperfected line than ever before, we feel sure that the ladies

1 be convinced at one glance and one question concerning our prices that we
re the secret of making up the nobblest,prettiestHats for the least amount.on the lookout,. dlon't buyt before seeing ours. This isalwe request, as we

thladeshre o bethe ighthudeso beatysl an qulit .Clohig, lohiNnokLngCoh
SeeoBrlShoesethatrwWarssoBwell etc.,Cetc
Ourlienutsf Ribbo you w latestuinstleseaocepe.hnl

Tso, ahsdprnwe have dsoeo cott ortie st oneal o olts.

Youirsanxi for busete ine, vrbfre efe ue htteldeIntisine ea e xto o otoffgood.Aneliejsrcied

shBRINGgoodR

jecorShe ta wasoWeltctc.~

TOTHINESYOFFCE


